
 
 

60 th ANNIVERSARY AFTERNOON TEA 
 
 

sandwiches 
roasted prime rib of beef, horseradish cream, watercress 
烤牛肉忌廉辣根西洋菜三文治 

organic egg salad, chive, mayonnaise 
有機雞蛋沙律香蔥蛋黃醬三文治 

home smoked salmon, red onion, herbs, cream cheese 
自家製煙熏三文魚紅洋蔥香草忌廉芝士三文治 
coronation chicken, almond, apricot, raisins 
加冕雞杏仁杏脯葡萄乾三文治 
  
desserts 
(please choose three items from below for single diner)  
classic 1963 mandarin cheesecake 
經典 1963 文華芝士蛋糕 
black forest cake 
黑森林蛋糕 

napoleon, puff pastry cake 
拿破崙酥皮蛋糕 

lemon meringue tart 
蛋白霜檸檬撻 

apple & blueberry crumble 
蘋果藍莓金寶 
  
baked 
vanilla cream horn 
雲尼拿忌廉角 

rum canelé s 
冧酒可麗露 
 

scones                                                                                 

fresh baked plain scone 傳統鬆餅 

fresh baked raisin scone 提子鬆餅  

mandarin rose petal jam 玫瑰花果醬 
bevon clotted cream牛油忌廉 
  
arabica coffee or selection of teas     
$828 for two persons / $428 per person  
 

*additional $380 for a tin of royal cristal caviar (10g)  
with condiments and rye crackers 
  



 
 
afternoon tea with moët & chandon… 
 
Founded in 1743, moët & chandon celebrates life's memorable 
moments with a range of unique champagnes for every occasion. It is 
complex, mature, yet elegant. Indulge yourself with a glass of 
champagne in the summertime. 
 
Moët & Chandon grand vintage 2015 (150ml) $180 
Moët & Chandon grand vintage rose 2015 (150ml) $220 
  

 
afternoon tea with saicho sparkling tea…  
 
Saicho is a luxurious, non-alcoholic, single origin sparkling tea. Each 
of the teas are meticulously selected from the finest tea gardens across 
China, India and Japan.  The tea is then cold brewed to extract a 
refined, balanced, complex yet delicate flavor. 
 
jasmine (200ml) 
grown in the mountains of Fuding in Fujian Province, 
the tea has a delicate floral aroma with notes of apple 
sherbet, lychee and vanilla. 
 

$98 

darjeeling (200ml) 
grown in the foothills of the Himalayas in India, the tea 
has a very fruity and floral aroma, and a unique 
muscatel flavor on the palate. 
 

$98 

hojicha (200ml) 
grown at an altitude of approximately 2000m in 
Shizuoka Prefecture, the tea has notes of nori seaweed, 
roasted hazelnut a delicate smoke, with dry and woody 
tannins. 

$98 

  
a selection of jasmine, darjeeling, hojicha sparkling teas 
(100ml each) 
 
 

   
 

$118 

  
 



 
 
 
 
 
signature house blend 自家調配 
 
taste of legend 文華東方傳奇茶 
mandarin oriental, hong kong's exclusive custom tea blend consists of oolong tea 
leaves, jasmine flowers, orange peel, sugar, vanilla and lavender. it features subtle 
sweet spicy notes of vanilla and the floral essences deliver a rich aroma. 
 
green tea  綠茶 
 
dragon well 中國龍井茶                                                                                              
unfermented tea, long fine jade leaves, elegant pale yellow liquor, lightly  
scented, highly refreshing taste. 
 

japanese sencha  日本煎茶  
beautiful japanese green leaf tea with natural sweet notes that highlight a 
light grass flavour with a classic, clean finish. 
 

strawberry  green tea  草莓綠茶  
green tea blended with the wonderful aroma of strawberry, a naturally sweet yet 
light and refreshing tea. 
 
herbal tea 香草茶 
 
moroccan mint  摩洛哥薄荷茶                                                                                  
a great favorite, this fine tea is perfectly blended with suave and stron g Sahara mint; 
a timeless classic. 
 

chamomile 甘菊茶                                                                                                     
a pretty infusion; calming, soothing and delicate, with an elegant aroma. 
 

citrus ginger infusion  果香薑茶  
a warm and invigorating tea with light refreshing taste of citrus fruits and the 
healing properties of energising ginger. 
 

african amber organic 南非琥珀茶  
the african rooibos or red bush makes a vivid and smooth cup, with notes of honey 
and vanilla, blended with hibiscus and exotic fruits of the African continent.   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
oolong tea  烏龍茶  
 
jasmine with flowers  中國香片茶                                                                    
a semi-fermented tea from the Fujian province, beautifully flavoured with jasmine 
flowers, delicate, light tea. 
 

oolong (Formosa- Taiwan) 台灣烏龍茶                                                                  
a semi-fermented tea with attractive amber hue, slightly nutty taste and fully 
developed aroma. 
 
black tea 紅茶 
 
english breakfast tea  英國早餐茶  
featuring fine leaves from renowned estates throughout Sri Lanka, this selected 
blend provides a robust, full, malty finish. 
 

earl grey 伯爵紅茶                                                                                                      
a large black leaf tea, beautifully balanced with fragrant citrus bergamot, this classic 
tea, with hints of smoky fruit, is smooth and elegant. 
 

darjeeling  first flush  大吉嶺茶                                                                                
arguably the champagne of teas, this black tea, from the first tender new  shoots 
grown between February and April on the foothills of the Himalayas, produces a 
wonderful light liquor with the delicate fruit flavour of muscatel. 
 

lapsang souchong imperial 中國立新茶                                                                
a large black leaf tea from the Fujian province, smoked over pine fires, a distinct  
smoky tea with a silky tarriness, wonderful depth of flavour . 
 

pu er tea  普洱茶  
one of the signature teas of China, the tea leaves are from Yunnan province, double 
fermented and aged, with depth of flavor resembling sandalwood and camphor tree. 
 
hot chocolate 朱 古 力 熱 飲                                                            
milk chocolate  
 
arabica  coffee 各 款 香 濃 咖 啡 
 
espresso, macchiato coffee, double espresso, café latte, cappuccino, mocha                        
              
(all are available decaffeinated 可選擇不含咖啡因咖啡)         
              


